
Taylor Named to lndonesia

Liaison Position
Alfred Taylor, SDP, has been

selected as the DMA Liaison Of-
ficer to the Republic of Indonesia.

The position was established to
coordinate with and assist per-
sonnel of the Armed Forces Survey
and Mapping Center, Republic of
Indonesia in planning and
development of aeronautical
charting programs for their
country.

Taylor has been with the Center
since 1954. Before that he worked
for the US Geolocial Survey and
was a cartographic instructor in
the Army.

During his time with the Center
he has worked at Detachment
One in Washington, D.C. and in
the Chart Research Division here
in St. Louis.

From 1973 to 1977 he served as

Congress approved President
Carter's plan to reorganize the
U.S. Civil Service Commission
(CSC) and to consolidate federal
Iabor-relations functions into a
single agency. Provisions of the
plan take effect on or before Jan. 1,

1979.

The President submitted the
reorganization plan to Congress on
May 23. This started a 60-
legislative-day countdown during
which Congress could object to the
plan. Neither the House nor Senate
objected, so the plan was
automatically approved Aug. 11.

The reorganization replaces the
CSC with two agencies-the Office
of Personnel Management and the
Merit Systems Protection Roard.

(lS('l ol'firinlr snid lhr. ()l'l'iln nl'

the agency's liaison officer to the
United Kingdom with duty in
London. Since his return from that
assignment he has worked in the
Scientific Data Department.

abuse. The board is also designed
to protect employee rights within
those systems, according to the
CSC.

Commission officials said the
administration considers the
reorganization a necessary
companion to civil service reform
measures now before Congress.

The total number of full-time
permanent employees requested
for the Civil Service Commission
and the Federal Labor-Relations
Council for fiscal year 1979, which
begins Oct. 1, is 7,204.

Under the reorganization, about
6,750 of those employees will go to
the Office of Personnel
Manag<lmcnt,: aboul 4(x) will go
lo tlu' Mt,r'it livslr.rrrs I'r'otr.cliort
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CSC Reorganization
Plan Approved

Reappointed ; Uoluntees Needed

Energy Gonseruation Measures Giue

6th Floor Windows New Look
Workmen inslall new lypes of
windows on the 6th Floor of
Building 36 in an efforl lo improve
energy conservaiion. The new
windows are double pane, linled
glass wilh "slimshades" installed
belween lhe two panes ol glass. ln
the photo the new windows can be
seen in front of the left scaf{old
with lhe old slyle of cross frame
windows on the right and windows
tolally removed in lhe mid-seclion.
The new glass is solar bronze color
on the outside pane to reduce glare.
Under the new syslem, wilh
narrow slals inside the window, lhe
slal slays cleaner and is prolecled
from abuse. ln healing and air
conditioning tesls conducled by an
independenl laboralory lhe
slimshades reduced solar heat gain
in summer by up lo 82% when
compared with single unshaded
glass. ln winler, heat loss through
lhe window can be cul by as much
as 52o/o. The installation ol lhe
windows on both lhe easl and wesl
sides of lhe 6lh Floor will improve
the drafty and windy condilions
which previously exisled. The
windows also allow the main-
tenance crews to completely clean
bolh sides of the windows lrom lhe
inride. The 6th floor o{ lho bulldlng

*hr rrlv i.'lah

J. Edward Jones has been
reappointed as the Junior
Achievement coordinator for t.he
(lentt'r' lt't'rlrrling lo nll ln-
tlottltt't,lttonl llv ( lrrl .llr rnrrr Sl

minimum), and opportunity for
travel (to and from the JA Center
6:16:J Natural lSridge. ) "

Whut dorrs nn rrppliclnt ntrrrd?
"r|llrv trrttrl lrn rLlllarl lrr rlarrllrro



Hispanic Heritage Week

Planned for St. Louis
St. Louis and the St. Louis

Federal agencies will be
celebrating National Hispanic
Heritage Week (Sept 10-16) with
special activities.

Throughout the week Federal
agency displays will be available
to the public at the Old Post Office,
Bth and Olive, from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. On September 12th,
which will be the opening day for
the St. Louis celebration, the
Hispanic Employment Program
coordinator will hold a luncheon
and present achievement awards.
On September 14 there will be
special Hispanic food and en-
tertainment at the Old Post Office.
On September 16 the Benito Juarez
Society dance and "Diez y Seis"
ceremonies will be held at the
Carondelet Sunday Morning
Athletic Club from 7:30 p.m. till
midnite. The Granite City
Mexican-American Honorary
Commission will hold dancing and

food celebrations on both the 16th
and 17th in Granite City from 2:00
p.m. to 11:00 p.m. each day.

All activities in the area are
being sponsored by the Hispanic
Employment Coordinator's
Council.

Among the Federal agencies
offering special displays in the Old
Post Office will be the Aerospace
Center.

The Hazelwood City Council has
rededicated their municipal pool,
located in White Birch Park, in the
memory of Louis F. Kline, Jr.

Kline, who died Easter Sunday,
was employed by the Aerospace
Center from 1950 until his death.

was the only area wilh
venlional window glass.

Bond Sales

Resu m e
The sale of U.S. Savings Bonds,

heavily patronized by Federal
civilian and military employees,
was temporarily halted the first
week of August when the U.S.
reached its debt ceiling. But
Congress on August 4 increased the
debt limit and the Treasury
Department is again issuing the
bonds.

All bonds purchased during
August will collect interest as of
August 1, according to the
Treasury Department.

Allotments for bonds were
collected during the freeze, ac-
cording to a spokesman for the
Finance and Accounting Office, in
anticipation of an increase of the
debt ceiling and on the advice of
the treasury.

He also served on the Hazelwood
City Council since April 1970.

In addition to renaming the pool,
the council has named one of the
meeting rooms in the Hazelwood
Community Center after Coun-
cilman Kline.

Military and civilian retired pay
will increase 4.9 per cent today
because of an increase in the
consumer price index (CPI).

The CPI reached 195.3 in June, a
4.9 per cent increase over the
figure for December 1977, the base
month. By law, retired pay is
adjusted every six months ac-
cording to changes in the CPI.

The increase is also applied to
the dual compensation limits for

"They must be skilled in dealing
with teenagers, (trouble hearing
helpful but not mandatory). They
must be knowledgeable about
either production methods,
marketing techniques or ac-
counting principles and they must
be able to cope with sundry small
scale dilemmas on a recurring
basis. "

Anyone interested in the
program can send their names and
related information to JA through
the internal mailing system.

"This is definitely an Equal
Opportunity Program," said
Jones.

The Junior Achievement
program provides the opportunity
for area youth to experience the
free enterprise system in action
by establishing and operating
their own small companies. Ad-
visors from private industry and
the government provide the ne-
cessary supervision and training
required for a successful venture.

CSC officials said the Office of
Personnel Management will carry
out the government's personnel
management responsibilities and
advise the President on personnel
policy matters.

The Merit Systems Protection
Board will be an independent
agency responsible for
saf eguarding merit systems
against partisan political or other

to the Merlt Systems Protectron
Board: and some 54 will move
to the Federal Labor Relations
Authority. About 170 positions
will be moved from the Labor
Department to FLRA.

Under Reorganization Plan No. 1

of 1978, approved earlier, about 200
CSC positions are being trans-
ferred to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.

con- nouncement by Col. James St.
Clair, director.

Jones has been in the Junior
Achievement program since 19Zb
and has worked as an advisor,
assistant coordinator and coor-
dinator.

Appointed as the assistant
coordinator for the coming year
was Livingston Sykes who worked
as an advisor with the program
last year.

Joe Goines, who served as last
year's assistant coordinator, drew
praise from Jones for his work.
"Joe made great contributions to
the program last year and I regret
that his schedule won't allow him
to provide the same degree of
assistance this year."

When asked about advisors for
this year Jones said, "We have
immediate openings for a few
selected employees in the JA
program. We offer-no wages, no
bonuses, short hours (two hours,
one night each week for 30 weeks

Retired Poy
lncreoses Todoy

retired regular officers employed
by the federal government. They
are now allowed to retain the first
$4,320 plus 50 per cent of their
remaining retired pay. This will
increase today to 94,532 plus b0 per
cent.

The next CPI increase to retired
pay will be in March 1979. The
increase will be based on the
growth in the CPI from July 19?8 to
January 1979.

Hazelwood Pool illamed In
Honor of Fomer Employee



From the Black book:

As I sat at the typewriter I was
beginning to wonder what unusual
was going to happen for this issue.
Usually somewhere in a two week
period something has happened
that is a little off-the-beaten path
and makes for an interesting
reporting assignment. But at
deadline time for this issue nothing
had emerged until I looked out the
window and lo and behold there
was a hook and ladder fire truck
parked on the lawn between the
buildings across the street. Now
just the sight of a fire truck makes
a journalist's blood pressure go up
a couple of points. When I got
outside, which didn't take long, I
found a fireman ascending the 86

foot ladder to the top of our flag
pole. It seems somebody with
nothing better to do had cut the
rope on the flag pole last week and
now a new rope had to be threaded
through the pulley at the top of the
pole. The good ole St. Louis Fire
Department came through for us
and the flag is once again flying
over these historic grounds.

-0-
As if the fire truck and the flag

pole climbing weren't enough, the
senior editor who watches over
poor souls such as I, gave me a
bonus story the next day. Looking
out the front window I found a
large blimp shaPed balloon
hovering over Lyon Park. If You
think a fire truck can raise a

iournalist's lllood prcssure votl
(lught to H(,(r wltlll tt lrttlloon I,hc nizo

DAIf
USA

Since 1894, America has been celebrating Labor Day,

observed this year on S€pt. 4. It is a holiday honoring the

Nation's workforce which produces the commodities and
provides the services essenti6l to the growth, development
and security of our countr!,.

The idea of setting such a day aside was first suggested
by Peter J. McGuire in 1882. He was then president of the

Urtited Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America,
and was an active leader in the Knights of Labor.

At about the same time, that great poet of the common
American, Walt Whitman, was writing of the worker and
the significance of "the strong day's work."

La6or Day also recognizes how the labor movement has

bettered the lot of the worker, changing him from a mere

chattel of the mine, factory or mill into a vigorous worker
for democracy. It is this that makes the difference between
the dictatorship and the democracy. In the former, the
worker labors for the government; in the latter, for himself
and for a better nation.

In times of war and peace, the American workforce and
military force have met the challenges of the day-the
formei supplying the latter with the best equipment and
technology to combat any threat to freedom and national
security. Such continues to be the legacy of the American
worker.
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Tech n icnl/ Pnofessionnl

Sociery AnnuA[ Cnlendnn

September 19, 1978 Joint Technical Society Meeting

ASP
(Maj. P. Wilder, 4406)

November 21, 1978 April 17, 1979
February 20, 1979

ACSM

4 meetings per year
Dates to be announced

AFA
(S. Popp, 8409)

November 4, 1978
February 16, 1979

NFFE Local 1827
(V. Haun, 4044)

BAG Meeting
(L. Foster, 4424)

(lharl.crs (ioll' Assn.
( (l l,rrrnlu'r'1. lllll0)

May 18,

August 17,

lst Thurs of month
(Sept thru Jun)

3rd Thursday of month
(Except Dec)

Last Tuesday of month

2nd Tuesday of month

I{vr,ry ot,ltcr'l'trt'stlu.y
IMay lhnr Scpl)

1979

1979
roN

(J. Flaherty, 4806)
4 meetings per year 35th Annual Meeting

June 19-21, 1979

AGU
(K. Nelson, 4088)

Conference
September 25-27, 1978

IMAGE
(S. Soliz, 4061)

Assn. of Litho Clubs
(V. Wojcicki, 4713)

FEW Meeting
(Maj P. Wilder, 4406)

Toastmasters 1st & 3rd Thursday of month-1100
(LCdr T. Fraim, 4823) last Thursday-1530



DMA Ghief of Staff

Awarded Legion of Merit

Colonel Thomas P. Baker, Jr., (righl), USAF, Chief of Staff
and Execulive Officer lo the Director, DMA, was a recent
recipienl ol lhe Legion of Merit. The award presenled by DMA
Director Lt. Gen. Abner Marlin, was for meritorious service as
Director of Program Control and as Assistanl Deputy for
Reentry Syslems, Space and Missile Systems Organizalion, Air
Force Syslems Command, from 1974 to 1977,

Snfery Finsr-Keeps
AccidGNrs Lnsr

Journaus[ s r)looo pressure you
ought to see what a balloon the size
of a ball diamond can do. Needless
to say I went over to have a look
(all part of my official duties, of
course). What I found were
members of the Busch Balloon
Racing Team looking over a craft
for possible use. Oh, if General
Lyon could only be here to see what
they're doing to his park and Ar-
senal.

drb.. L

DMA Welcomes

British Liaison Officer

Brian Candy has arrived for duty
with the Defense Mapping Agency
as the new British Liaison Officer
at the headquarters in Washington,
D.C.

Candy graduated from the
University of Reading in 1960 with
an Honours degree in GeograPhy.
lle has a strong background in Map
Library Systems and Exploitation
of Library Information.

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspaper, published bi-weekly on
Friday by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, at St. Louis,
Missouri, as authorrzed by DoD
lnstruction 5120.4. Opinions ex-
pressed herein do not necessarily
represent those of the DoD.

Col. James H. St. Clair
Director

David L. Black
Chief , Public Affairs Of{ice

Editor

(C Lambert, 8180)

FBA Lunch & Meeting
(D. Black, 4142)

DMAAC Women's Club

DVErJ vLlrsr lucDu<tJ
(May thru Sept)

2nd Tuesday of month
(Sept thru Jun)

2nd Thursday of month
(Sept thru May)

See monthly calendar for meetings scheduled and
contacts.

AF Codet DMA

Lt. Gen. Abner Martin, Director of the Defense Mapping Agency,
chats wilh Air Force Academy Cadel Paul Hough aboul lhe
agency summer intern program. Cadet Hough was selected as a
Summer lnlern for six weeks at the headquarlers. He began his
inlernship in late June in the Systems and Techniques Direc-
torate. During his stay wilh DMA he worked on an analysis of the
Flood Plain Mapping Program,an eflort that has been underway
wilh lhe Federal lnsurance Administration, NASA, USGS, ETL
and olher organizalions for quite some time.

_l

Summer lntern

Page 2 Orientor September 1,1978



August Reti rements Knopfel Praised Earto Clrcs Grads
For College

CHARLES J. YOUNG, ADDE,
retired effective August 25 with 39

years, 2 months total Federal
service.

He enlisted in the NavY in
February 1939. He was assigned to
the USS Lexington as radioman
then radio/gunner in dive bom-
bers. They left Pearl Harbor for
Midway on December 6, 1941, and
participated in the battles in the
Solomon Islands and New Guinea.
He was aboard the Lexington when
it was sunk in battle of Coral Sea on
May B, 1942. He also served in
Guadalcanal during WW II and
during the Korean conflict flew
R5D Transports. He was assigned
to an Airborne Early Warning
Squadron when he retired in
August 1958.

He returned to Federal service
at the Aerospace Center on
December 28, 1958 and since then
has been assigned to the

Aeronautical Information
Department as an aeronautical
information specialist.

JIMMIE D, WESTBROOKS"
FEMPA, disability retirement was
effected on August 7 with 29 Years,
4 months total Federal service.

He served in the ArmY Air CorPs
from September 1942 until JanuarY
1946.

He returned to Federal service
at the Memphis General DePot in
February 1951. He was a laborer,
then stenciler, and was a

warehouseman when he left there
in April 1960 and came to St. Louis.
He worked at the Federal Reserve
Bank bef ore coming to the
Aerospace Center in SePtember
1961. He was assigned as janitor
leader at the time of his
retirement.

"I plan to travel a little and Plan
to study the Bible more," said
Westbrooks.

Work
Lawrence Knopfel was recentlY

the recipient of praise from the
Commandant of the Armed Forces
Staff College. In a letter to DMA,
Maj. Gen. L. Gordon Hill, USA,
cited Knopfel for his recent con-
tributions as a student at the Ar-
med Forces Staff College.

"Mr. Knopfel rapidly adjusted to
the seminar environment and was
recognized by his contemPoraries
for his excellent attitude and
judgement," said the general.
"Mr. Knopfel made many
significant contributions to his
seminar, achieved all learning
objectives, and is considered
qualified for attendance at senior
service joint schools."

During the course KnoPfel wrote
a thesis entitled, "The National
Security Council-Does it Work?"

General Hill's letter and Per-
sonal congratulations of DMA
Director, Lt. Gen. Abner Martin,
USAF, were presented to KnoPfel
in Aerospace Center ceremonies
August 25.

China War Medal

To Ebel
Bernhard C. Ebel II, ACAD,

recently received the China War
Memorial Medal from Am-
bassador James C.H. Shen of the
Republic of China.

In his letter the ambassador
said, "I take pleasure in sending
you herewith a China War
Memorial Medal which the
Government of the Republic of
China has especially decreed as a
token of its appreciat,ion for thtr
conlrilurl.iort ntttdt' ltv Atttorit'ttns

New Cents Transportation ?

Shown above are members of the Aerospace Cenler Cartography
Class 78-M. They are, {rom lefl to righl: Lane Mousel-South
Dakota State Universily,' Eliza Stewart-Mississippi lndustrial
College; Sherry Sidhu-Hunter College of Cuny, New York; Felix
Lopez-Universily of Puerlo Rico; Marilyn Massman-Webster
College; Willie Peity-Mississippi lndustrial College,' Anne
Gosling-Southern lllinois University, Edwardsville; Silvia
Freeman-Slillman College; Victor Wrighl-Voorhees College;
Angela Ferrell-Alabama University; Don McKinney-Stillman
College. Nol present-Bert Bryant-Stillman College.

Membership 0pen

,i
iAlr

BAG

BAG (Black Awareness GrouP)
has noted the recent influx of new
employees and takes this oP-
portunity to welcome all of You.
BAG would like to address those of
you who are new and don't know
about BAG and those not so new
who have "forgotten" about RAG.

'l'hr. llllr,k Awrrt'trnttsx (iroun lH l

regulations that relate to equal
employment and human rights.

To direct aggrieved individuals
to proper channels.

To establish and facilitate ef-
fective channels of communication
between lllacks and all other
othnic groupn.



like your good self in our effort in
the China Theatre during World
War II."

Although 32 years late the medal
and ribbon still carried a great
meaning, according to Ebel.

Ebel was in China from 1945 to
1946 with the Headquarters United
States Force China Theatre
Engineer Map Section.

The Black Awareness Group is a
chartered private organization
sanctioned by the agency. The
basic objectives are:

To seek equitable and just
treatment for all employees.

To encourage enforcement of
non-discriminatory laws and

To serve the unique needs of
Black employees at DMAAC.

To promote harmony and un-
derstanding among all personnel.

Copies of BAG's constitution are
available in the Technical Library
(SDDLT).

According to Motorpool officials this is nol the new lype of
transporlation ordered by the Center through the GSA motorpool.
Actually it is a balloon being looked over by the Busch Racing
leam for possible future use. The incidenl occurred Augusl
24th in Lyon Park (across from the Center) when lhe team
and brewery officials inflated lhe crafl in order to deter-
mine overall size.

Toastmaster AC Picnic

Talent Useful Set For Sept. 22
The Aerospace Cartography

Department picnic is scheduled
for September 22, according to
planners.

The event will start at 3:00 p.m.
and last until midnight with the
menu consisting of Grecian salad,
Italian rolls, shish-kebab, rice
pilaf and spumoni.

The meal tickets, including
beverage, are $5.00. Beverage
ticket alone is $2.00.

Volleyball and horse shoes will
be some of the planned game
events.

Tickets can be obtained from
Robbie Braundel, 4165; Sharon
Wallenberg, 4505; Elaine
Stephenson, 4911; Sharon Sigler,
4676; Diane Parente,4525; Joe
Maghe, 4672; Uldis Alks, 4866 and
C.W. Mullins. 4552.

John Schweitzer, of the
Aeronautical lnformation
Department and a member of the
Center's Toastmaster Chapter,
recently put his speaking talents to
good use as he addressed the Pike
County Historical Society.

Schweitzer spoke on the free
enterprise system and the in-
novations that have been founded
in Missouri. In talking about
Missouri having a "better idea"
Schweitzer pointed out that the
Pony Express started from
Missouri; chewing tobacco plugs
were invented in Missouri; and
refrigerated boxcars were in-
vented in Missouri.

Sbhweitzer has been a member
of the Aerospace Center Toast-
masters since its inception.

SEPT

September 1978

EVENT
HOLIDAY - LABOR DAY
Charters Golf
Assn. of Litho Clubs
Toastmasters
Bloodmobile
FBA Lunch & Meeting
DMAAC Women's Club

25th Anniversary Tea
Bloodmobile
Charters Golf
Joint Technical Society l\.4eeting
BAG l\4eeting
Toastmasters
FEW Meeting
NFFE Local 1827

WHERE

Tamarack
Grant's Cabin
Lindbergh Room
South Annex
Carpenters Hall
Oakland House

2nd Street
Columbia

6th Fl Conf Rm
Lindbergh Room
Dining Hall
Dining Hall

INFO

C. Lambert/8180
V. Woicickil4TlS

D. Abt4292
D. Blackl4t{2
Mrs. M.lVloore/
842-3348
D. Abt4292
C. Lambert/8180

L.Fosterl4424

P. Wilder/4406
Y. Hawl4044

4
5
I
4
I

8
12
l4

15
19
19
20
2T
2T
26

Oolendot

September 1,1978 Orientor Page 3 Contact Marge Wisneski/4142 to have your October events listed.



Painters Just " Roll-on"

Comm Uisitor

Talks to EM

Chief Master Sergeant Robert W.
Nelson, senior enlisted advisor
lrom Northern Communicalions
Area, Grilfiss AFB, New York,
recenlly visilcd personnel of
Detachment l, 1974 Comm Gp
(OC). Chief Nelson discusses the
unique siiuolion of snlisled

For Louis Zucol and lhe other
painters of the Aerospace
Cenler the area improvement
program is a serious item.
Using a variely of color in their
work the painters are able lo
add accenl to lhe decor of
otherwise drab work areas.
The program has been un-
derway for the lasl year and
various areas have already
laken on a new look and im-
proved working conditions. ln
this photo Zucol is applying an
off-white painl to the walls of
the historic old house (Bldg.
25) which is located near lhe
main gale al the 2nd St. in-
slallation. Some of the
woodwork on the inlerior of the
building was lrimmed in ac-
cenl brown. Other work areas/
parlicularly in Building 35,
have received bright colored
accent walls lo malch new
pastel main wall colors. The
old days of all green or off blue
are gone forever.

PEMEN09 ELtrE

25th Anniversary Tea

Oakland House

Thursday, September 14, 1978

1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

$3.00

Reservations by September 6

New Postal Packaging Final Standings

DM66E Regulations Take Effect The final standings for the
DMAAC Men's Slowpitch League
are:

Won Lost TiedThe U.S. Postal Service has
changed packaging regulations to
increase safe handling of parcels
and reduce damage resulting from
inadequate containers.

Administrative officials said the
changes aren't necessarily
mandatory, but suggest people
follow the guidelines to insure that
packages arrive at their
destinations in good condition.

The major changes call for:

-Pressure-sensitive, filament-
reinforced tape for closing and
reinforcing containers. Masking
tapc, ccllophlnc [11trls, twinc and
crlrrl phorrkl not lx, uxotl l'or

parcel contents. For example, 125-
pound test fiberboard should be
used for items weight up to 20
pounds.

-Paper wrappers should not be
used on cardboard containers.
ners. Wrappers are often torn in
handling and the address and
return address are lost.

-Officials suggest using a
container in good condition and
writing or attaching labels directly

-{ontainers marked "Do Not
Bend" must have stiffeners
protecting the contents.

Ordcr numbcrs or othcr in-
I'rrrrnlrllon wlrk.lr r.orrld lro conlirsnd

Nads
Zymurgies
Misfits
Twins II
Mustangs
Cougars
Buffalo Chips
Panthers
Gorillas
Aardvarks
Wonies

sealed to the container. A return
uddrosg shorrld bo r.nclostld in
rtverv nurt'al.

1.0 1
83
83
74
64
56
56
46
28
28
19

FirSt C/oss MaiI

New Postcrl Stcmp,
Envelope Issued

-{I
rn
-
zI
on
-,!
FN
nF
mln

t usAl$c?to^^, 
orilrr BRA'E

A new lS-cent Ft. McHenry Flcrg stcmp, in coil, sheet cnd boollet vergion,
crnd qn Uncle Scm lS-cent embossed envelope hcrve been issued by the U.S.
Postcl Service. The undenomincrted Series AEcgle stcmp, iseued during the
first clqss postcl rcte increcrse lrom 13 cents to l5 cents,- will continue io be
used lor crbout two months until exieiing stocl is diminished. The lS-ccnt
Oliver Wendell Holmes stcrmp, previously in the Postcl Service inventory,
will clso be used lor first clqss letter postcge.



members assigned at Det I with
Sgt. Joe Lumpkins ll l, a
lelecommunications center
specialist in lhe unit.

closing reinforcing packages.

-The strength of cardboard
containers to be directly related to
to the weight and nature of the

with zip codes should not be placed
near the last line of the address.

-Address labels and envelopes
sent with packages should be

People wanting more
formation about the
regulations can contact local
offices,

tn-
new
post

Roman manipulation of the
calendar caused considerable con-
fusion even in early times. Con-
sider September. It was the
seventh monttr of the a,ncient
Romen calendar and became the
ninth when the calendar waa re-
vised by Julius Caeser-but its
name waa not changed. Thus, we
have a narne meaning "seven" for
the ninth month of the year. But
so much for the Romans.

Summer activities come to an
end for most people on Labor Day,
Sept. 4, a public celebration
throughout the United States and
Canada which honors all who
work by providing a holiday re-
spite from labor:

National Hispanic Heritage
Week, observed by Preeidential
Procla^rnation during S€pt. 1O-1S,
recog:rizes the important contri-
butions of Spanish-speaking
Americans to the life and work of
our Nation.

Highlight of Constitution Week,
gept. 17-23, is Citizenship Day,
Sept. 17, which marks the 191st
anniversary of the endorsement
of the U.S. Conetitution at Inde-
pendence Hall, Philadelphia, on
that date in 1787.

I'he SOth birthday of Mickey
Mouse is celebrated on Sept. 19,
the date in 1928 when the comical
activities of squeaky-voiced Mic-
key first appeared on the screen in
New York City in Walt Disney's
"Steemboat Willie."

An anniversary of more serioug
nature is Gold Star Mother's Day,
Sept. 24, first proclaimed 60 years

ag:o in 1918 during WTg I to rec-
ognize the sacrifices of mothers
who had lost sons in American
wara.

Sept. 25 marks the 288th an-
niversary of the first American
newsp&per, "Publick Occur-
renoes," published on Sept. 2b,
1690 at the London Coffee Houee,
Boston, Mass. Although thie first

nowslrap€r waa supproseed by Col-
onial authorities, freedom of the
press and the people's right to
know continue to be essenti&l and
vioble elemente of Amerioan de-
mocracy.

Fnrnoug Americans born durlng
September include: social welfare
r€former Jane Adda,ms (Sopt. 6);
prlnitive American painter
Grandma (Anna Mar5r Robertson)
Moses (Sept. 7); ehort-story writer
Williem Sidney Porter who used
tJre pen nane O. Henr5r (Sept. 11);
WW I Commander of U.S. Forces
Gleneral John J. Perehing (Sept.
13); Army physician and Yellow
Fever researcber Walter Reed
(Sept. 13); 27th U.g. Fresident
WiUiam H. Tsft (Sept. 16); and
Planter of orchsrds Joh..y
(Chapman) Appleseed (Sept. 26).

September brings \rith it cooler
days, chilly nights and changing
fall colore. Henr5r Wadsworth
Lougfellow get the tone for the
month and the advent of autumn
on Sept. 23 when he wrote:

"The morrow qr&s a bright
September morn,
lhe earth was beautiful as if
new-born."
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